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As the season of giving surrounds us, it is helpful to reflect on other ways we can 
give to our children, our families, our friends, and ourselves. 

The most important gifts require listening when someone is talking, responding 
when someone is asking, or paying attention when someone needs our time. Give a 
gift to yourself by finding five minutes (or maybe fifteen!) to sit quietly and renew 
your energy and thoughts. 

It is easy to get caught up in the idea that buying gifts is the only way to show that 
you care. While taking time from your busy day to find a special gift for someone is 
nice, scheduling quality time with loved ones is even better.  

Gift the gift of YOU this season. Turn off your phone, turn off the TV, and turn on 
your attention by being PRESENT for those you love. 

Happy Holidays to my KCC family. I wish all of you a wonderful, happy, and peaceful 
New Year. 

 
Holiday Train Show at Grand Central     Age: All ages 

Thu Nov 15, 2018 - Sun Feb 3, 2019, Various times   Price: FREE 

This year’s model train departs from a miniature replica of Grand Central Terminal, and rides a 34-foot-long track en 
route to the North Pole. 

Holiday Time in PaleyLand with Santa     Age: all ages 

Sat Dec 8, 2018 - Sun Jan 6, 2019, Various times    Price: FREE 

The Museum of Television and Radio's Paley Center hosts free, continuous daily screenings of beloved classic 
holiday TV programs from the Paley Archive, along with family activities and a visit with Santa.  
Visit https://www.paleycenter.org/paleyland-ny/ for film schedule. 25 W 52nd St, New York, NY 10019  

 

The Snowy Day (Ezra Jack Keats): The beautiful illustrations in this classic children’s 
book capture the magic of the first snowfall of the season. It will make you want to put 
on a bright red snowsuit and go exploring!  

Other Favorite Winter Books: 

The Mitten / El Miton, Jan Brett 

The Jacket I Wear in the Snow / La chaqueta que uso en la nieve, Shirley 
Neitzel  (Author), Nancy Winslow Parker (Illustrator) 

From Executive Director Jeanne Alter 

https://www.paleycenter.org/paleyland-ny/


 
 

This healthy snack is a welcome break from all the sugar of the holiday 
season. Once you slice up the bananas, your little one can practice their fine 
motor skills by helping to help put the snowmen together. 

 1 banana    Small chocolate chips 

 Fresh blueberries   Carrot 
 Thin pretzel sticks 

 Cut the banana into thick slices (approximately 9 rounds per banana) 
 Peel the carrot and cut several small triangular slivers for the snowmen’s pointy noses 
 Lay 3 banana rounds in a row. These will be the head, body, and bottom of your snowman 
 Help your child to place the snowman’s blueberry “buttons,” chocolate chip “eyes,” and carrot “nose.” Insert pretzel rods 

on each side of the snowman’s body for arms. 
 Enjoy! 

 Thick paper (like construction paper) for the background 
 Paper cutouts for buttons, eyes, mouth, and orange nose 
 Paintbrush 
 Puffy Paint (see recipe below!) 
 

 Equal parts shaving cream and white glue 
 Pinch of glitter 
 A few drops of vanilla for scent (optional) 
 
Mix the puffy paint and prepare the cutouts for your child. Then help them design 
their snowman masterpiece! 

Crumple up lots of pieces of white paper and scatter them around the room. Then have 
a snowball fight! This is a safe and fun way for your child to use up some extra energy. 

Once your snowball fight is done, grab a pot from the kitchen and have a snowball toss. 
Your child can throw the snowballs into the container, or they can hold the container 
and try to catch the snowballs as you throw them. 

When it’s time to clean up, grab a snow shovel or a beach shovel and have your little 
one ‘shovel’ the snow into the recycling bin. 

Love the snow, but don’t love being outside in the cold? With these fun activities you can have a snow day inside! 


